
Deer Sylvia, 	 3/1476  

During the course of the day the ABC-Tt researcher in DC became concerned about 
whether i t was wise for hie man to question nbout technical matters without subject 
expertise. I could see the fear of an egged face. This made me visualine Epsteinker 
being given more credibility an a result. So, given the united amount of air time 
anyway I sugeestee a different line of questions. 

Fortunately the work 'Jim had already eone in copying legal papers was not wasted. 
They wil. auk how the CIA could have made Nosenko and material availabl, to Epsteink 
when it had sworn meetly the oppocits to on n-1.75-1448. 

They will ask why should Snapp be prosecuted when he is not even a ecused of giving 
any secrets alley and Angleton not be prosecuted because he did in fact dieclose the secret, 
that which the ell. swore in court it could not disclose. 

sairria l. had anticipated Peintmeyellow Epeteink would not confront, I was told. I 
4216,already asked for response time so why not let as follow the first time there 

is an opening? Re liked it but he etano firm promise. I sue ested that afte- that we 
could invite Epeteink to a "Face Off," I thick they call their Confrontation, and let him 
decline ueein. 

We'll wee what hap ens. But I think it in safer this way and if there is time for 
i.eSPOnee- imagine me defending the Frill - I'll use the factual material. 

I hope they like the idea of waving a CIA affidavit on camera and quoting the 
language I'm sure Jim :narked but does not require maronee. 

These peaplo are not nee and do not artkc: policy. nut tnoy see clearly enuueh that 
there is a real queetioe hp stein would hew addrozesed: was Oswald CIA's agent? Now if 
I understand the oiee York bunch, they could go for that. 

Time will tell. 

They are to hove phoned you and Jerry (for financial and other arrangements of w ich 
he had told se). I don t know if they did. You nay not know of the show. But I will have 
a tape end it should be a clear tape. That is virtually the only thing for which I took 
time today except for working away at clearing my lane. I'm tired frost; it, too, vhich 
is good for me but not geed for ny doing other after-supper work. 

The country has soee disadvantaged. At is not an eaey to get saeo kinds of wore done. 
We had to get a new TV, it 4r4s eupeosed to Wore a provision for coueocteng a tape re-
corder, it did not, ane only today was I able to get a man to come and make a temporary 
provision penning doing' a real wiring job. 

Even though the exertion is toad for me I am sorry that the time I spend trying to 
clear out lane before it can freeze main prevents other third. It warmed some today. 
this permitted sheeting off large cakes of ice which 1 couln then break into piece I. could. 
lift with a shovel. I hope to bo able to complete that tomorrow. Con yon ieegine a lane 
as long as a football field solid with ice as much as sill-et: bt inches thick? Not good 
for safe travel. 

Nonetheless I spent rathe" much time on thin today also. Except for giving Lane a 
little Flynt-ing on en Atlanta rein station (the guy knew me from the north) and the 
mail and gettiee able to tape and the lane and the phone 1 wee able to do nothing else. 

So, : hope it was ceough and that the people who are not subject experts can handle 
it and the Speteinker. If there is the sequel it wilt' be mirth better from Washiugton 
aft r Epsteinker because the people in Waehineton do not line the kind of thine he has 
done ane what it noes to them, the position in which it eute them. They are not showbiz 
people even if the mows on their medium isl more showbiz. -c'est wishes, 
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